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Lulu is the ultimate beauty icon for women -- small in stature, but big in personality and attitude, she's renowned for
looking fantastic for her age. With five years in the music business, Lulu is well aware of the image problems and
challenges that ladies frequently face. For the first time ever, Lulu finally reveals her secrets for looking youthful,
glamorous and polished, regardless of the occasion. With her honest, down-to-earth style, she opens up about the day-to-
day style and beauty methods she's found over the years to make sure she always appears and feels her best. How does
she do it? With stunning picture taking throughout to inspire, Lulu provides candid, practical and easy-to-follow tips on
skin care, makeup, exercise, hair, diet, wardrobe and most significantly, how to make that happen elusive inner
confidence and well-being that shines through. Likewise, make-up and skin care routines need to change with age and
Lulu gets the low-down on tips, tricks and cheats so that women everywhere will get their own design and individuality.
Dressing the same manner as you did in your twenties and thirties doesn't lower it, but neither perform women want to
become invisible simply because they are over forty.
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She is a lulu I have tried to follow her suggestions, and getting 63 there isn't a whole lot that can be done, but like she
said you don't have to dress as an old lady, it is possible to still look great, eat right, take care of your skin. I read the
whole book, went out and bought different things to increase my wardrobe like she suggested.took the picture to my
hairdresser and I'm today sporting a fresh haircut that I love. I refuse to wear kitten and pup dog sweatshirts. Yes, there
is definitely style, good health and an excellent life to business lead in the "old age", and Lulu is certainly a prime
exemplory case of living it up to the best! ha ha A Treat to Read! I completely love this book! fun, and informative Lulu is
inspiring, fun, and informative! Lulu is definitely a fabulous part model for all (us) "Boomers"! She actually recommends
USA products for clothing and skincare products for us to get in the us.. Recommended.. Excellent Love this book. You
shouldn't be old looking if you don't have to, operate directly and suck it in. HAPPY! beauty tips, and also stories of her
life.although the book is basically out of print, I found out. Saw Lulu lately on a tv program & her publication was
mentioned... I am SO very glad We finally found this book! She looked wonderful, and I was most intrigued as to how she
stays that way. Her reserve is filled with wonderful info &! My goal? To look and feel like she does when I turn 60
following year! Owner was great to cope with.. Lots of beauty guidelines I loom forward to using myself.held me
informed, wonderful program, and timely delivery from England. Looking towards making some adjustments in my own
life... My brand-new haircut. Lulu is usually in her past due sixties but sure doesn't look it.. Great purchase! His health
information is as good today as it was in the first to late 20th century!..Lulu is indeed beautiful and her beauty
suggestions is outstanding. i will order from Amazon and this vendor again. Very pleasurable.! LOVEED IT LOVED IT
,LOVEED THE Images, HOPE SHE DOES An additional WITH AN INCREASE OF ABOUT FASHION, AND LOTS OF Photographs
OF HER Personal LIFE. Lulu's ideas to good diet,exercise, beauty secrets (hair, epidermis, makeup, wardrobe) are usual
topics, but her infectious personality and style, positive, upbeat character, and exclusive contributions are well-worth
the read! I loved her book. Love this book Love this book! Hauser's enthusiasts included Greta Garbo and the Dutchess of
Windsor! I saw Lulu on a recently available talk show and loved her haircut and thought she was inspirational on a
youthful aging attitude therefore i visited my bookstore for the book.. Obviously they did not have the book in stock.
Much to my shock Amazon experienced it and a used copy. I have hardly ever ordered a used book before, very much to
my delight the publication arrived in times and was in brand-new condition. Anyway. I was particularly amazed that
certain of her favorite health gurus was nutritionist pioneer Gayelord Hauser! I have already been more daring. She
actually is down-to-earth and practical...
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